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Co1nedy ,viii be
Pres ented B y
Dramatic Club

Annual A.lomni
Ball to b e Held
Tltis Evening
Cr vstal Ball Room of BellevueStratfor d Hotel Is Scene of
Dance.

"Speaking to Father" to Be
Given by Buskin and Bauble
Tonight.

Roy Seagraves Furnishes Music.

Bellevue Scene of Play.

Amid an atmosphere resplendent
with the enchantments of regal sur•
roundings the Thirty-sixth Annual
Ball of the La Salle College Alumni
Association will hold forth this evening at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel.
The usual professional entertainment which has been an added feature to the Ball in the past will be
replaced by a presentation of the
Buskin and Bauble Society, the dra- Se r v i ces B e hl For
matic club of the College. A oneWm. F. Darrity
act comedy by George Ade called
"Speaking
to
Father"
will
be
given
TOM CONLEY
by the "embryo" John and Ethel Barrymores. They are under the direc- Memorial Mass In The Chapel
of Carroll Dugan.
Marks Nineteenth Anniversary
Conley to A ddress tionAccording
to custom, the spacious
Of Wm. F. Hanity.
Students To -day Ball Room of Philadelphia's premier
hotel will glow with magnificent
splendor on this auspicious occasion.
Blue and gold, the colors of La Salle
On April 17th, in the Faculty
Mass Meeting Will Be Held in C
II f
h
1
h
f chapel of La Salle College, memorial
0 II
O
ege, wi orm t e co or sc eme
services were held fo r the nineteenth
College Auditorium at One
the decorations.
O'clock.
The evening's entertainment is anniversary _of W . F. Harrity. P~e~nt
scheduled to begin at eight-thirty and at the ~rv1ces were: Mrs. Wilham
will be brought to a finale at the hour F. Harnty and d~ughter, Mrs. Paul
Lettermen to Be Awarded.
of one in the morning. Truly an ~onag_han, also Miss Margaret J. Har•
evening's entertainment to be remem- nty, sister ~f the decease~.
. .
M1;._ IJar~t>: ;?'_as l~'..'r.n m ~il~1~~bered long after the feeling of fatigue
11ds

and faculty, will have the long,
awaited opportunity of bidding Tom
Conley a hearty welcome. Today, at
one o'clock, La Salle's head coach will
address the combined student bodies
of the College and High School.
Since last January, when Mr. Con,
ley ~igned his contract, the men of
L\ Salle have looked forward to the
time when they would have the opportunity of greeting Tom. Through
a special leave of absence granted him
by the University of Notre Dame
authorities, Mr. Conley was enabled
to make this trip East.
The news that Tom Conley, captain of the undefeated 1930 Notre
Dame football team, had signed a
three-year contract to coach football
and basketball at La Salle and to be,
come head of the newly created
School of Physical Education caused
quite a furore in collegiate athletic
circles throughout the country. Naturally, it is expected that athletics at
La Salle will gradually come to the
front under the tutelage of Conley.
At the mass meeting today, which
will be held in the College auditor,
ium, the recipients of the V arsity L
for basketball will be announced with
those who will receive the Minor L
ms1gnia. The entire squad, including Manager Marcel Sussman and
Associate Manager Morak, will be
awarded sweaters.
A surprise is in store for our bas,
ketball coach, Jim H enry, who so
successfully directed the College basketeers through a season with a rec,
ord which any college would envy,
fifteen victories out of nineteen games
played.
Spring football practice, under
Coaches Henry and Taggart, has been
under way since the third week of
March in preparation for the coming
campaign. Both the football and
bask\'!~ball schedules for next year will
be announced shortly by the Faculty
Board of Athletic Control.
Mr. Conley may be well assured
that the students and teachers of La
Salle College will endeavor to do
their utmost in supporting any project
which he will undertake.
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the play by the La Salle dramatists
will start the proceedings.
Roy Seagrave and his Orchestra
will render the musical entertainment
of the evening.
The beautiful Crystal Globe will
again drench the surroundings with
myriads of mellowed charm ; dazzling
reflections will flicker throughout the
immense dance floor.
Old "Grads" will mingle with more
recent ones on an evening which will
bring back memories of a happy college life. Friends and patrons of La
Salle will be in prominence at an
affair which will be a reunion for all.
The various committees of the
Alumni A ssociation have been work,
ing unceasingly to make the Ball a
crowning success. The Chairmen of
the various committees are as follows :
( C ontinued on page 3)

Summer School
To Be Organized
Seven Courses Will Be Given
from J une 29th t o August 7th
Inclusive.
A summer school will be opened at
La Salle College on June 29th for all
college and high school students. The
course will consist of English Com,
position and Literature, German,
Spanish, French and Latin, and will be
arranged according to the students'
needs.
The course will be given by
Professors Emil Dorenenburg and
Julius Tolson. The courses will be
given one hour a day from Monday
to Friday for a period of six weeks,
ending August 7th, thus giving the
required number of hours for a unit.
Credits will be given for all units
taken and certified credits will be sent
to other institutions if desired.
There have been several applica,
tions for courses given by the Depart,
ments of Biology and Chemistry.
These subjects require a large expen,
diture of money so that, unless the
numbers warrant the inclusion of
these courses, they will not be given.
All those who desire to take subjects
in either of these departments should
make application to Dr. Doernenberg
so that arrangements may be made.
The cost per course will be $20.00.
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earl}:' edu~at1on m the public schools
?f his native, town, afterwards attend,
m_g St. Mary s College, ':"here he fitted
hrmself for entrance mto La Salle
0>1leg~ i? P?iladelphia. He graduated
"."1th d1stmct1on from _La Salle College
111 1869. The _
followmg year, he was
~ngaged as ~n _mstructor m mathemat,
ics a_n d La~m m La ,Salle Coll~ge, and
received his Masters Degree m 1871.
He then too~ up the study . of law
and was admitted to the bar m 1873.
When Mr. Pattison was elected
Governor in 1890, Mr. Harrity was in
charge of the state campaign and this
success added still more to his prestige
as a leader, so that in the following
year he was chosen as representative
of Pennsylvania, on the Democratic
National Committee. When the Com,
mittee organized in 1893 for the
Cleveland campaign, Mr. Harrity was
selected as national chairman; the
wisdom of the choice was proven
when Mr. Cleveland entered the
White House for a second time. Presi,
dent Cleveland offered Mr. Harrity
the Postmaster Generalship, which he
was obliged to decline. In 1896 he
would have been nominated for VicePresident, but fidelity to principle was
more to him than office, so he did
not allow the nomination to be made.
That he was successful in finance
and law, as well as in politics, is
shown by the large number of cor,
porations of which he was a director.
They are the Equitable Trust Com,
pany, the Franklin and Market Street
National Banks, Philadelphia Electric
Company, American Railways Com,
pany, Distilling Company of America,
Kansas City Southern Railway Company, Lehigh Valley Transit Com,
pany, Chicago U n i on Traction
Company and Midland Railroad
Company. Perhaps one of the best
compliments ever paid Mr. Harrity
in a business way was his selection as
a director of the Mutual Life In,
surance Company.
In 1906, he was appointed to the
Board of Education, where he always
took a stand for progress and ad,
vancement in all matters relating to
the public school system of the city.
Mr. Harrity received the degree
of Doctor of Laws from the Christian
Brothers' College of St. Louis, in
-1904.

The Buskin and Bauble Societ y,
dramatic club of La Salle College,
will present a one-act comedy by
George Ade called " Speaking to
Father" tonight at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in conjunction with the
T hirty-sixth Annual Ball of the La
Salle College Alumni Association.
This production is under the direction of Mr. Carroll Dugan, one of
Philadelphia's foremost d r a m a ti c
coaches, who supervised last year's Lecture Series
presentation, "The Queen's Hus,
B r ought to Close
band ." It was the first time that this
play was produced by any Philadel,
phia college. It scored such a huge Dr. Macfarlane, Delivers Talk On
success that this year many other col"The Sources of Petroleum"
leges have presented this 3-act com,
To Biology Groups.
edy.
Last W ednesday " Speaking to
Father" was given a preliminary try,
Gives Books To School.
out at the St. Francis Industrial
/
School of Eddington, Pennsylvania,
where it was enthusiastically received.
The series of monthly seminars un,
Joseph Label, versatile character der the auspices of the Biology De,
man, portrays, in his inimitable man, partment of La Salle College was
ner, the part of Septimus Pic~ering, brought to a fitting close by an inthe Pickle King. If ever there was a teresting_lecture by Emeritus Profes,
"hardboiled" bus!ness _man, Joe ade, sor John M . Macfarlane, Sc.D .,
qy~te)y _0ar~ctenzes_him. , .
. , U .D ., Litt.D., of the University of
1
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assumes the part of C aroline Pic~ering, daughter of the overcooked Septim_us. JD: is, a?d rightly sho~ld be,
delighted m havmg Ruth as his stage
daughter.
Marcel Sussman impersonates the
character of Edward W orthington
Swinger, a recent college graduate,
who is a suitor for Caroline's hand.
Yes,-your right, he gets her.
Dorothy Kelly portrays the part of
the socially ambitious Luella Pic~er ·
ing, wife of the Pickle King. Dor,
othy, with her Bostonian accent,
gives a good account of herself.
Vincent Hines simulates quite well
the personage of Professor Bliss. It
would be dreadful if all professors
were the type Vincent portrays.
This show marks the second year's
existence of the Buskin and Bauble and gives promise of higher
achievements in the fu ture.

Sigma Kappa Plans
May Hop and Party
Committee O n Arrangements
Pleased With Spirit Shown
At Last Social Affair.
Hostesses Are Appointed.
T he regular meeting of the Committee on Arrangements of the
Lambda Sigma Kappa was held in the
Library of the College on W ednesday,
April 22.
Returns from the Card Party and
Dance were very gratifying. The
ladies worked v e r y hard, and
they are to be complimented on the
great success they scored in their
social offering.
A Junior Aid, composed of the
students of Mt. St. Joseph's College,
St. Mary's Academy, Mercy A cademy
and La Salle College was proposed,
and met with approval.
Plans for a M ay Hop and Card
Party for the benefit of the Tom
Conley Athletic Association were laid,
and several sub-committees appointed.
Mrs. John P. Taggert and Mrs. H .
F. Sutter will be hostesses on this
occasion and Mrs. J. Trachenburg will
assist on the floor. Mrs. Cross and
M rs. O'Neill will have charge of the
refreshments.
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Macfarlane's 1 e ct u re was "The
Sources of Petroleum". It was a sub,
ject which proved interesting from
both a chemical as well as a biological
view.
Professor Macfarlane began by tell,
ing of his early education and sur,
roundings. It seems that the locality
in which he lived helped to mold his
later life studies. H e lived in a dis,
trict of Scotland fa mous for its
geological formations and fossil beds.
Probably, it was this surrounding
which aided him to win a desirable
prize at Edinburgh University for his
work in this field.
He continued his lecture and told
many facts about oil. Previous to the
discovery of this fluid in America,
oil was produced from shale rock by
a heating process. The rock held the
oil as a sponge holds water and the
oil could only be removed by crushing
and heating. H owever, when oil be~
gan to gush forth in Eastern Penn,
sylvania, the entire oil industry was
changed.
Production and consumption took
on a larger scale. But more oil-producing localities were discovered. Pro,
fessor Macfarlane pointed out that
nearly all the oil-producing areas in
America were included in a great oil
belt. He even pointed out districts,
which contain oil, but which have not
yet bee_n worked.
A t the close of his paper, Professor
Macfarlane presented to the La Salle
College Library, two books, handsome,
ly bound and of which he is the
author. He stated that it took him
several years to write each book. The
books are entitled " Fishes, the Source
of Petroleum" and " Evolution and
Distribution of Fishes" . These books
contain excellent information concerning fishes and the formation of
petroleum from fishes. They tell the
complete story of oil which took millions of years to happen. The texts
will be placed in the library and will
be available for reference.
This seminar marked the last gath,
ering of the Biology students for the
current school year. Doctor Holroyd,
head of the Department, should be
congratulated on his efforts in securing
so many noted scholars and scientists
to present papers for the students'
benefit. It is hoped that these
seminars will be continued next year.
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Spring must be here. You have no doubt felt its symptoms.
A peaceful dreamy lazy feeling pervades one ai:id leaves you
weak and exhausted. Work is out of the question. The hot
sun torridly beating down on you prevents any determined
concentration or deep thought. A childish picture of a boy
in breeches lazily fishing under a spreading shady arbor invades
your mind. Your thoughts carry you further and further from
home . . . .
A sudden blaring of bands. Noises! Shouting! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Army, Army, Army. Fight! Fight! Fight! The t~r~ats
of 80,000 people swell in one triumphant Rah. Cadets smgmg
their songs of victory. Color, Color, everywhere. ~en and
women wrapped in blankets. Men and boys weanng fur
coats. Noise. Cheering. The playing of bands. The sudden
rise of spectators, 80,000 men and women. . Enter the
Chief Executive and Commander of the United St;i.tes
Army and Navy followed by his Cabinet. Applause.
The President sits in a box draped with the colors. More applause. Cheering. Two thousand Cadets stand bareheaded
and sing th~ Army song. Suddenly a tremendo_us shout g~
up. A tremendous ovation greets the large khaki clad huskies.
The Cadets go wild. Rah Rah! Rah! Army! Army! .i:rmy!
The West Point team is going through formations. Considered
by all sports-writers as greater than the Rockne-coached team _of
1930. Unbeaten over a period of three years. A team contam,
ing nine All-Americans. Ladies and Gent~emen . . . . ~raham
McNamee announcing over N . B. C. cham. Ted Husmg over
the Columbia chain. The game is broadcasted through the en,
tire forty-nine states of the, Union. The game of the_ century.
Joe Barnacle of the Times. . . . Bill Dooley, of the Philadelphia
Record. . . . Gordon Mackey . . . Bob Paul . . . E.
Trumbell, Philadelphia Bulletin . . . the greatest number of
sportswriters ever to congregate at one football game.
Suddenly a hush, terrific silence and a roar again and
again vibrates through the Yankee Stadium. ~ cheer l~ad_er cla?
in a white sweater with Gold and Blue stnpes enc1rchng his
neck is up on his feet. Ten thousand students respond nobly.
RAH! RAH! RAH! LA SALLE! LA SALLE! LA SALLE!
FIGHT TEAM! FIGHT! FIGHT TEAM FIGHT! FIGHT
TEAM FIGHT! Thunderous applause as forty huskies their
gold and blue helmets shining and blazing triumphantly in the
sun, run out on the field. Cheer after cheer escapes the throats
af ~a &J}c :!rtudcntb wttt> hau med--=r~cxin' nai1ro iir -:Ne,..-.,
York to cheer their team on to victory in the greatest game of
the year. What a team! Undefeated in four years. Toasted by
Men and Boys. La Salle- a household word. Tom Conley,
their proud coach hailed by the sportwriters as the Wonder
Coach of all time. Graham McNamee . . . "What a game
folks, what a game. A great La Salle team is completely outplay,
ing Army. There goes another Blue and Gold back over for a
touchdown . Ladies and Gentlemen you cannot imagine the
precision with which these La Salle huskies work. The whistle.
La Salle had triumphed again. Ha! that memorable ride home
with the conquering heroes. The great bonfire on the La Salle
College Campus. The victory dance all through the night.
Speech! speech! Tom Conley addressing cheering students.
Tom Conley borne on the shoulder of a hero-worshipping stu,
dent-body around the Campus. The bonfire reaching to the sky
expressing the high hopes of La Salle. Dawn. . . . The sun
mercilessly beating down . . . on a new day.

FINANCING A COLLEGE PAPER
In addition to the problems of securing a sufficient amount
of interesting news to fill its columns, the small college news,
paper is confronted with a task even more vital t_o its exi~tei:ice
and no less difficult of solution, namely the necessity of budding
itself a sound financial backing. Like every other complex
machine, the college journal must have "oil" to ease its working
parts; otherwise it will not work, or at best will scramble along
with much friction and grinding.
The ideal for which all good collegiate editors aim, is, of
course to have the newspaper self-supporting and so independent
of any outside help. Indeed it would be out of place to ask
the college treasury for aid, for the average small college is
already hard put to keep the Sheriff from the door without
adding any further expense.
The attainment of financial independence for the newspaper
rest almost wholly with the students themselves. It is the under,
graduate for whom the paper is primarily intended. For his
_en.io;v.ment ·nside_story Q all_illlc.no~ t coll~e e.wnts is
garnered by inquisitive reporters, for his amusement humor
columns are fabricated ; and it is towards the end of producing
a newspaper, that he may well be proud to exhibit to his friends
that the editors direct their combined efforts.
In return for these benefits the student can give useful ex,
pression to his gratitude and appreciation by doing his part to
provide an adequate financial foundation for the paper, so
that it may continue to be printed on the appointed dates. There
are several ways in which he can help; chiefly by securing ad,
vertisements and by promoting the circulation. True it is no
cinch to inveigle a merchant into parting with his hard or soft
earned money (as the case may be) for the doubtful privilege
of having his business advertised in a paper of small circulation.
Nevertheless, if one is overly persistent in soliciting ads, a
certain percentage will submit, if for no other reason than to be
rid of the botheration. An easier and more desirable method of
financing is to obtain subscriptions. A student can buy, say
ten or twenty copies of the College paper, and distribute them
among people interested in the School. Many such persons after
reading it will wish to subscribe to it; some because they like the
paper; others because they do not like it and some because read,
LITTLE CHATS WITH BIG PEOPLE
ing it gives them something to do.
It is only when the paper is devoid of all pecuniary anxiety
We had intended to have an article by Professor Nautilus
that it can pursue its literary activities with an unburdened, Nutshell for this issue, but while gathering material at the city
free and easy mind.
dump he was accidentally sprayed with roach doom, and he is
temporarily laid up, down or anyway you want him. (Personally
AROUSING SCHOOL SPIRIT
we would like to have him laid out.) Not wishing to dis,
· It is frequently pointed out to us by men interested in the appoint our readers, we sent our stiff reporter down to inter,
affairs at La Salle that there is an evident lack of College spirit. view the great scientist Tinstein, who arrived on the S. S.
There is no "do or die" College spirit permeating the hearts of Snicker from Europe. ·
the men attending our fair Institution. This, though sad to
As told to Cyrus Sidetrack, Stiff Reporter by Prof. Phil.
relate, is true. We have stolidly heard one of our athletic D. Tinstein.
coaches declare a most astounding truth. Mr. Henry as a recent
"What do you think of Science."
student assembly declared that there are only about fifteen men
"They're all right, if they don't mar the scenery."
at La Salle who are really loyal to the School and have the Col,
"Is it true that you and 50 million Frenchmen are the
lege spirit so often associated with institutions like Villanova, only ones able to understand your new theory?"
Pennsylvania, Yale, Princeton and others whose grim fights to
"No, it's not true, I can't understand it myself."
bring victory to their Alma Mater have earned for them nick,
"What caused you to publish your theory on relatives?"
names as the Yale, "Bulldog"; Princeton, "Tiger"; Villanova,
"Well, I never did like my cousin's first uncle on my
:'Wildcat", and others to which they have lived 1JP to so glorified mother-in-law's side."
the names of their schools.
"When you went to school, were you a student or a
We were not one of the few who took Mr. Henry's speech football player?"
stolidly with a grain of salt. On the contrary we must confess
"Neither, I was a quarterback."
we slightly resented the statement. The spirit pervading was
"What do you think of our mint?"
clearly shown when not a dissenting voice protested the
"It's a money making scheme."
obviously fair and true statement of Mr. Henry. Not a face
"What struck you first on entering America?"
showed resentment. Foolish grins, disinterested looks greeted
"Well, those d-n seagulls."
this speech. As much as we hated to confess it we saw that
"Do you intend to do any research while here in America?"
Mr. Henry was right in every particular.
"Yes Sir, I had a friend named Brown, who lives in New
This state of affairs at La Salle-we are certain-will cease York and I'm starting right now to look him up in the 'phone
in the near future. Slowly but surely a true La Salle spirit is book."
being built up. As the years will pass, the glory of great athletic
victories, the great teams, the pride in the achievement of a La
Salle graduate, the pride in a beautiful school, the tradition that
we are building day by day will tend to enhance the glory of
We congratulate Coach Henry on the arrival of his first
La Salle to our hearts. A feeling akin to the love we bear our born, a son, for the "home" team. Mr. Henry is getting right
dear ones will possess the heart of our students and loyally will on the job, for we hear that he has already engaged a "coach"
they defend the honor of their Alma Mater on athletic field and for Junior. Take it from us, Junior is going to make good at
off of it.
kicking and is learning the yells very fast.

JI

"Oh Promise Me" at the Lyric Theatre is a roaring satire
by Howard Lindsay and Bertrand Robinson . It's a story built
up around trumped breach of promise suits. Many of the
scenes are cleverly contrived and being swiftly written, emerge
with hilarious vitality.
The play has to do with a young girl who is so anxious
to have a certain young lawyer who achieved fame and success
that she consents to be a part of a frame-up conducted by her
family . Just in time the young lawyer learns of this plan and
forbids it, only to agree to a less offensive frame-up . . This is
successful and the rest of the play runs off in three directions,
ending up with an amusing court scene. Noteworthy perform,
ances are given by Helen Ma<;k and John Dale Murphy.
CHESTNUT-"Singin' The Blues" a Negro drama
elaborated with song and dance. Excellently done.
LYRIC-"Oh Promise Me" Farce Comedy. Reviewed in
this issue.
SHUBERT-On the 27th, there will be a revival of that
popular and stirring operetta, "The Student Prince". Those
who have not seen it should not miss it this time.
WALNUT-"Joy of Living" with Taylor Holmes and that
ever popular Donald Brian in a continential comedy.
Ed Wynn: "Business is looking up! It has to look up, its
flat on its back."
-Simple Simon.
What is a college man?
Is he a gag for old Fords?
Is he just something to hang coonskin on?
Does he burn or drink his midnight oil?
At the end of four years, does he really know where to
throw old razor blades?

-Simple Simon.
He (after putting it on her finger): "How do you like
the stone?"
She: "People will think I'm engaged to a midget."
-International Revue.
College Grad (to prospective employer): "Of course you'll
pay me what I'm worth?"
Employer: "Yes--1 might even give you a small salary
to start with!"
-Stri~e Up the Band.
She (to him): "If you ever have your picture taken, give
me a couple dozen. I want to sell them for puzzles."
-Heads Up.

t

THE PREPME~-
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On Thursday, April 16, the Prep. track team journeyed
to Upper Darby. There they were defeated by a well balanced
club. Weakness in the running events lost us many points, but
in the field events La Salle rode supreme.
Gregorski was the high point scorer of the meet. Gregy
took first in the javelin, first in the disc and first in the shot
put. This winning of three first places in one meet established
a record at La Salle.
Other point scorers of the meet were: Cook, 8; Ellis, 3;
O'Neill, 3; McTier, 3; Kent, 6; Neary, 3. The final score of
the meet was: Upper Darby, 67; La Salle, 41.
Last week was election week at the Prep. Gregorski was
elected captain of the football team. Bucky Ellis was elected
captain of the baseball team.
Congratulations to both Gregorski and Bucky and the
Journal is sure that under their leadership, football and baseball
will both have successful seasons.
The tennis team consisting of Hughes Berberick, Bowman
and Gerhart were defeated in a sizzling match with Chestnut
Hill Academy, at the latter's court.
It was a dazzling game and Berberick completely outshone
the rest of the team. He covered the entire court. The rest of
the team played wonderful tennis and the final score was 3 to 2.
We hear that Ed. Trachtenberg has got a new girl friend.
In fact he is fond of Susie, but she happens to be a wired-haired
terrior.
The beautiful Elgin watch raffled off for the benefit of the
Athletic Department was won by Francis Kane, Sophomore A.
This boy can be certain that the watch is of the highest type.

On Monday, April 20, the selected members of Benilde
Academy made an inspection of places of interest in Philadel,
phia. The young ones enjoyed the trip immensely, but were
somewhat disappointed because there were no samples dis,
tributed at the U. S. Mint.
Two Prep. boys showing great promise in the spring
practice of the College football team are Berberick and Krygier.
The Seniors and Juniors are holding a close dance at
Alden Park Manor, on May 29. It will be a night that will be
long remembered and every Senior and Junior is urged to
attend.
On May 11, the track team will journey to Washington,
where they will take place in the Catholic University Track
Championship Meet. This Meet is the high spot of the track
season, and this year La Salle expects to be far up in the points
when the final scores are announced. Always a strong contender
at the Meet, La Salle should give a good account of
herself for her team of this year is equal if not better than any
of the La Salle teams of the past.
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Sophomore Class
Names of Corridor Athlede Board to Seniors Present
Spring Praetlee
See Gotham City Portraits Dlselosed :Omit Relay Team
Selentlflc Talks
Squad Enthuslastle
Museum of Natural History and Cardinal Dougherty Honored In Call For Candidates Will Be
Aquarium Visited By
A Portrait Donated To The
Made Next Spring; Vince
Chapdelaine, Kurgan, Zeigerman
Olney Heiglits Gridders Getting
Zoology Students.
School By J. J. Sullivan.
Taggart to Coach.
Well Acquainted With Notre
Read Interesting Papers On
Dame Systemi
Biological Subjects.
All the students have noticed the
After carefully considering the
The Sophomore Class of La Salle
College, under the leadership of Dr.
Holroyd, recently visited New York
for a period of two days. The object
of the trip was to enable the students
to view numerous animals in which
the class was interested.
As the group did not arrive in New
York until evening, it was impossible
to visit the museum.
Friday marked a busy day in the
routine of the tourists. The entire
morning was spent at the American
Musuem of National History.
The exhibits all proved to be in,
teresting, particularly the insects. The
students were also drawn to the
botanical exhibit, as everyone had
taken a course in Botany last year.
In the afternoon the party journey,
ed down to the Battery and visited
the aquarium. The strange fishes from
various parts of the earth were amus,
ing and even more interesting were
the crustaceans, reptiles and amphi,
bians which were there in abundance.
As a whole the trip was interesting
and instructive, as well as enjoyable
to the entire class.

For the past few weeks Coach
Henry, assisted by Mr. Taggart, has
been conducting spring football
practice. . There have been about 30
candidates working out on the Olney
Heights gridiron. Up to date, Mr.
Henry has been stressing the funda,
mentals and reviewing the rules of the
game.
The squad as a whole is very enthusiastic. They go at their work with
a fine spirit. They are showing lots
of pep. The Coach certainly has been
getting results from his men. They
are going along at a rapid pace. At
present they are preparing for some
"hot skirmishes" in the near future ..
The backfield candidates are some,
what small. However, what they lack
in brawn, they more than make up
for in speed and deceptiveness. Mr.
Henry will proudly attest to that
fact. The halfbacks are: McCool,
O'Connor, Knox, Deviney, Sussman,
Meehan, Tresseli and Cymbello. The
fullbacks are : Burgoyne, an excellent
punter and Donharl, two huskies.
Maio and Gratz, basketball lettermen,
are two diminutive quarterbacks.
( Continued from page 1)
The linemen are quite heavy. They
are Jaworowski, Weiss, Feinberg,
Executive-John F. Maguire.
Label, Levin, Higgins, Stanley, Ber,
Box-]. Burwood Daly.
berick, Mosicant, McCall, Hazzard
Reception- Paul A. Sulliven.
and Szabo.
Publicity- John A. McCamey.
The spirited group of gridders are
Entertainment-John J. Daly.
in fine condition. There have been
Patron and Patroness-John J.
no casualties to date. The boys are Kennedy.
At the time this publication goes to
getting well acquainted with the
famous Notre Dame system through press, the list published below com,
prises the Boxholders, Patrons, and
the sterling efforts of Coach Henry.
Patronesses of the Alumni Ball. The
complete list is contained in the program.

Language Club to
D 0 Id FlDBI M eed ng
"Phonsey" Castillio Gives Talk
Concerning The History Of
The Pan~ma Canal.
The Modern Language Club met
on April 17, to hold their regular
meeting, which featured a talk by
a fellow-student, a musical program
consisting of selections illustrative
of the Spanish motif in music, and a
discussion not scheduled by the enter,
tainment committee.
Alphonsus Castillio, who (though
having his Christian name in common
with the abdicted King of Spain),
claims no kinship to his majesty, spoke
upon the Panama Canal. This
subject is of vital interest to him,
since he is a native from one of
south of the Rio Grande. Since he
himself is interested in this subject it
is only to be expected that he made his
audience interested also. They were.
Castillio briefly outlined the entire
history of the Canal, from the day
when it existed merely as a dream
of the day when the waters of the
Atlantic and the Pacific were to be
wed. He showed the effects of the
Canal upon world trade. He finished
his talk with a plea, and appeal for a
better understanding, and greater
bonds of brotherhood between our na,
tion and those other nations in Central
and South Americas.
The musical portion of the program
consisted of the interpretation of
Spanish works by well,known virtuosi
Heifetz' technical skill delighted the
audience, Elman 's rounded tones
soothed them, but they thrilled at the
sound of the immortal Caruso's glori,
ous voice, that filled the room with
his immortal tones, which still has
the power to thrill the fibres of one.
The next meeting, being the final
one, has been selected as the occasion
for the presentation of a unique pro,
gram, guaranteed to excel all previous
programs.

BOXHOLDERS
Dr. Joseph Mannix
J . Burwood Daly, Esq.
Mr. Aloysius Fitzpatrick
~ : ..... ..,

.&

beautiful pictures which adorn the
corridors of our College, but com,
paratively few know the interesting
history connected with them and with
the men whom they portray. The
first picture that attracts attention as
one enters the corridor is that of
Bishop Wood. It was this man that
encouraged the Brothers to go on with
their work when they only had a very
small institution and it was most ap,
propriate when the Brothers opened
this institution that they should honor
the man who had given them en,
couragement and help when they
needed it most.
The second picture of interest is
that of Archbishop Ryan once Arch,
bishop of Philadelphia. Throughout
his lifetime he was noted as a man
of unusual learning and wit. Many
interesting and amusing incidents are
told concerning his ability as a
humorist. On one occasion another
Bishop was visiting Archbishop Ryan
and when it came time to go to bed
the Archbishop inquired of his visitor
if he desired something to put him
to sleep. The visitor replied that he
would and imagine his consternation
when he was presented with a volume
which he had written.
Among the other portraits that one
may see along the corridor are those
of Archbishop Pendergast, Bishop Mc,
Devitt, an Alumnus of La Salle and
Bishop of Harrisbur, Bishop McCort
of Altoona and Bishop McCloskey
present Bishop of the Phillipines, an
Alumnus of this School.
Cardinal Dougherty is honored in
a portrait donated to the School by
James J. Sullivan in honor of Phillip
W. Sullivan.
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Manufacturers of

5600 GERMANTOWN A VENUE
Philadelphia
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Watch for Our
REXALL le SALE

Brother E. Alfred, president of La
Salle _was forced to take a prolonged
rest, m consequence of the strain of
business and administrative duties
which have been very pressing.
Brother Alfred spent some days in
New York with friends, but now he
is at the shore where the Christian
Brothers have a summer house. We
~re gla? to learn that he is steadily
1mprovmg and we will be happy to
see him back at Olney Heights after a
few more days.

Friday and Saturday, May 1st and 2nd
DRUGS

A. J. MEIER
Ch el ten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

•

For a 'Tasty Bite As~ Mrs.
Cross for Haasis' Pies, Cakes
and Pastry

BAKERS SINCE 1899

See

You
PENN

& MORRIS

STREETS

GERMANTOWN, PHILA.

At
The

Philadelphia, Pa.

FRED. L. HAUN
JOSEPH M. CROWLEY
Grading and Road Building

Building and Loan Associations

Will Return in a Few Daya
To Resume Duties.

AMERICAN PAPER
PRODUCTS, Inc.
Paper Tubes, Mailing
Tubes, Textile Cores
2113-15-17 E. RUSH ST.

JOSEPH C. CLOSE

.:,nore.

HAASIS' BAKERY
Phone, Regent 5718

The bi-monthly semmar of the
Students of the "History of Biology"
course was held last Monday after•
noon. A series of specially prepared
papers were read by Samuel Kurgan,
Joseph Zeigerman, and Edmund
Chapdelaine.
The papers covered the highlights
in the progress of the science of
Biology from the early seventeenth
century down to the present day.
They particularly emphasized the
handicaps under which the early
pioneers labored and the consequent
importance of their departures from
the conventional fields of their day.
In treating of the study of Anatomy
the papers traced its history from the
days of ancient Greece to our latest
discoveries, giving interesting accounts
of the various experimenters whoee
research has thrown so much light on
its more obscure phases.
The proceedings were, on the
whole, in a much more serious vein.
than the ordinary. The numeroue
questions and subsequent discussion,
showed the intense interest of the
students. The time limit was exceed•
ed by some forty minutes.

rr~============================;'I

President Away
For Rest Cure

m

Reverend ' E. T. Curran
Senior High
Junior High
Quintet of '27
PATRONS
Mr. Ralph Schoettle
Mr. Thomas A. Mullen
Mr. M. J. McEnery
Mr. Francis D. Gill
Mr. Frank D. Bliss
Mr. Frank Mahoney
Mr. James C. Sweeney
Dr. I. P . Strittnater
Mr. Vernon Guischard
Mr. William J . McGlinn
Mr. Benjamin L. Carroll
Mr. Thomas J. Meagher
Dr. Walsh
Dr. Callahan
Dr. McGeary
PATRONESSES
Mrs. Joseph Schnitz, Jr.
Mrs. Emil Niessen •
Miss Catherine M. Curran
Mrs. George C. Kieffer
Mrs. William F. Harrity
Mrs. Edrick
Mrs. Englerth
Mrs. Mary Scanlon

situation it was decided by the
Athletic Association and the Faculty
Athletic Board to withdraw the La
Salle College Mile Relay team from
the Penn Relays. La Salle had been
entered in the Mile Relay event
against some of the best teams of the
country, including several local col,
leges, Villanova, St. Joe's, and Drexel,
as well as teams from farther geo,
graphical points such as Morgan and
Lincoln, Cooper Union among others.
Although the cause for the action
was not definitely stated, it is probably
due to the fact that Coach Taggart
was not able to put out a representa,
tive team on short notice. Besides an
evident lack of Varsity material, the
few men present due to short notice
were not able to get sufficient training
or get into condition to warrant a
half,decent showing. It is also an
evident fact that the material at hand
would not have favorably compared
with the representatives of the other
colleges in the Penn Relays, and a
had showing would have been inevit,
able. However, Track Coach Taggart
confidently expects a wealth of
material to greet his call for candidates
next spring and hopes to mold a team
that will bring honors and victories to
La Salle College.

ALUMNI BALL

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER

Victor 1152

Compliments of

6823 Sherman Street
C. MAKOWSKI

Germantown, Pa.

Music for All Occasions
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Tribute Given to
F11neral Serviees
Requirements for Senior Gives
Increase in Art
Interesting Talk Dr. E. Doernen.herg Held For Alumnus Cl11h Membership
Law School Given
-Student Must Fill Out Formal
Application to Qualify
For Professional School.

E. Chapdelaine Discusses the German Magazine Praises La Mr. T. Meagher, Former Assist- Students Of 01·ganization To
Trend of Biological Thought
Salle College Professor
Complete Their Second
ant District Attorney Succumbed
For His Works.
in the Eighteenth Century.
Year of Existence.
Recently At His Office.

Under the directions of Dr. RHolroyd, E. Chapdelaine gave an inEvery candidate for admission to teresting and educational talk to the
the Bar must, before beginning his student body of La Salle College. E.
legal training, register as a law stu, Chapdelaine is a Senior. The upper
dent.
classmen showed much mterest by
An application for registration as their large attendance. The subject
a law student must qualify by one of discussed was " The History of Biology
the following methods:
in the Beginning of the Eighteenth
1. Without examination, upon a Century." The trend of the biol,
h
. cl f
- ogical thought that prevailed at t at
11
cl
eg~ee receive f(~rd a
~te o; urud time was emphasized. A resume is
verds1ty recomdmben he S y
e C oartr as follows·.
t
ou
.an approve Y_ e_ upreme
·
The ower of authority was broken
2. Upon exammat10n conducted by b h Pd
f th •ghteenth
. the College Entrance Examination, y t e a vTanh~ementbo
ehte1 b t b
Bo cl
century.
1s was roug a ou Y
ar ·
. .
.
.
a series of brilliant scientific discovAll applications for reg1strat1on
. We approach an age where men
· h out exammation
· · sh ou Id be ma cle enes.
wit
no longer si·t and think out what it
to t he Secretary of t h e State Boarcl.
ht t O be but in its stead men be,
·
of ·Law Exammers
on Form AA , oug t base, their research 'upon the
. which
_ m_ay b_e had upon req~est. The gkannowloedge of the mechanical sub1·ec,
· app I1cat~on me1u cl es a cert1fi cat e of tion to law which prevailed in na,
graduation under the seal of the Col,_
·lege, showing the period of applicant's ture.
Of course in this age, the pure
attendance, and answers to app licant's
h
.
.
Th
h
sciences
had not advanced far enoug
,
quest1ona1re.
e answers to t e apd
_plicant's questionaire and the name whereby th ey could be employe as a
of the applicant's proposed preceptor means of explaining such phenomena
must be in the hands of the State as digestion, circulation, sense imBoard on or before February first, of pressions, unit of life, etc.
,the year in which 'the applicant desires
It is curious enough th at th e na,
·
cl an d t o begm
· th e tural-Scientific
speculation
to be reg1stere
. .
. h
hfrom the
study of law.
begmnmg of th e eig teent century,
A fee of thirty dollars ($30), cover-_ origin~ted,. less fror:i th e anatom~:
ing the State Board fee of twenty, and bwlogist . th an it _d_id fromf \
five dollars ($25}, and the County common medica~ practittohers O bt e
Board fee of five dollars ($5), should penod. The!se men s~ug t to asel
. .
cl
their medica treatment on a genera
accompany t h e app Iication an ques, h
f h f
.
f th body
O
tionaire.
t eory
t e unctwns
d ~h
·
An applicant for registration who
Among suchhr:ien, '!"e . n ' l odas
desires to begin the study of law in· Sydenham. T is scientist . Pace ~
the year in which he will graduate higher value on th exa~t st~Y 0 [ ~a
from college must pay the fee of ture th anf on any t eon~s. h edc_ aims
th'
d 11
($30) 0
b f
that a11 actors concernmg t e 1sease
~thotrhe eStor
Felbrty
ruaryofiastrs
r , an d fil e WI
at ee in its entirety should be taken into
Board, on or before February first of account.
the year in which he will receive the
Hoffman insisted upon accurate di,
co!lege ,_degree,. an~wers_ to the_ ap, agnosis based on natural-scientific
_ . .
. ,
t ,
inciples.
and, in lieu of the formal application,
Stahl's doctrine foreshadowing the
a statement indicating the degree to approach to the discovery of oxygen.
"e received. The required aoi;,lic:i,
Boehaave's principles of the body
tion (Form AA), showing his at based on mechanics. He considered
t-endance at college and the award of a grounding in general science to be
the degree, and an official abstract of indispensible and therefore made a
his college work leading to a scientific close study of the general structure
degree, must be filled immediately and functions of the body.
after graduation.
Swedenborg's investigation into the
brain, leading to the discovery of the
nervous system.
Among the biologists who devoted
FRESHMAN YEAR
themselves to plant classifications we
Sem. find.
Course
Hours
Bauhim 's classification by resemNo.
Subject
blance.
Religion ...... .
Camerius, who demonstrated the
English . . . . . . . . 1, 17
6
seX1Uality of plants.
Latin . . . . . . . . . 10, 11
6
John Ray, who established the dif,
Modern Language .
6
ference between monocotyledenous
Biology ......... 17
and dicotyledenous plants.
Or Chemistry . . . 1
6
Linneaus, the classifications into
Mathematics . . . . 1, 2
6
order,
classes genera, and species.
Philosophy . . . . • . 2
2
Buffon 's doctrine foreshadowing
SOPHOMORE YEAR
the theory of evolution.
Course
Sem.
Bonnet's discovery of Partheno,
No.
Hours genesis.
Subject
Koelreuter now led the field of biReligion ....... .
ology with the microscopical investi,
English ... , .... . 12, 14 & 3 6
gations into the process of fertiliza,
Latin ......... . 12 & 13
6
tion.
\fodem Language.
6
Greek .. .... ... .
6
Philosophy . . . . . . I
4
History ... . ..... 11
4

60

I

h

JUNIOR YEAR
Course
No.
Subject
Religion ....... .
English . . . . . . . . . 4, 8 & 9
Latin ... ...... .. 15 & 14
Philosophy . . . . . . 4, 6 & 13
Greek ......... .
Electives .......•
SENIOR YEAR
Course
No.
Subject
Religion ....... .
English ........ .
Latin . . . . . . . . . . 16 & 14
Philosophy . . . . . . 7 & 5
Greek ......... .
Electives ....... .
Thesis ......... .

Sem.
Hours

GEORGE A. STOUT

We recently came upon the follow,
ing in the "Monatshefts fur deutscher
Unterricht" Vol. XXIII- 3, March
1931, in which th e critic Bruns writes
as follows in, reference to two of Dr.
Doernenberg s volumes:
"Particularly do I call_ the attention
of the reade1s of this penod1cal to two
volumes of a German-American poet
at present Professor
11 C JIof _Germ_an
Ph I
Literature at La Sa e o ege m 1 adelphia. Dr. Emil Doernenberg, whose
work is schooled in the art patterns
of C. F. Myers and Schonaich-Carolath These names alone give indica,
tion. of the fervent earnestness imbued
.
A
. .
tn the work of th e Doctor..
spmt
both festive and sacred! ·H1s mastery
· 1ar
of the sonnet form deserves part1cu
praise, yet in many ot h er forms does
this poet show his ski11 . Th e rea der
will find terzains, blank ve_rse, a_ nd
quatrains, coup Iets etc.; yet hi
_ s vanety
of form is exceeded by their thought
content. Side by side with sonnets
that appraise · the austere verse of
Myer's we fi nd ot hers in tn-b ute to
Lincoln, Walt Whitman, Steuben,
and Washington. Although a warm
admirer of his native Germany, Dr.
Doernenberg is quite appreciative of
the beauties of his land of abode, as
· h'1s beaut1'f u I sonnet
exemp Iifi ed m
Summer Eve on the Hudson. The
reader will leave the poems with
reluctance, and greatly enriched by
them, will undoubtedly return to
them with intensified pleasure."
. .
.f .
fi d
It 1s mdeed grat1 ymg to us to n
such expressions of appreciation in the
current cultural periodicals for the
ability of our Professor, which undoubtedly adds to the reputation and
affluence of our College.

Frolic Danee Held
By Frosh Class
Farewell Dance Probable To Be
Given To .Graduating Class
Of Pre-Dental Students.

KETTYL~'S MARKET CO.

Fresh Meats ·
Fancy Groceries

CHEW and WISTER STS.
Gc:rmantown, Phi/a.

Phones, Germanto~n 8794, 3668

ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

Rev. Father Murtagh was celebrant
of the Mass. Brother Arsenius, a
relative of the deceased, and Brothers
Francis de Sales, Dean of La Salle,
Edward
Eadbert
and Timothy
cl d John,
h
.
atten e t e services.
In 1891, Thomas J. Meagher was
v ice· p res1.d ent of t h e La Sa11e L.1terary
Soc1e t y.
In an elocution contest he chose for
his subject "Scott ·and the Veteran."
He was also active in the debating
society, and was a member of the
Negative Team in "Resolved, That
· d States are more m
· debte d
t he U mte
to her Soldiers than to her Sailors.
Again, in 1892, as "Shylock" in the
Merchant of Venice he did much to
make the play a success.
The members of the Alumni and
C
.
the o1leg1an extend sincerest sympathy to the members of the M eagher
Family.

TO THE STUDENT
BODY
.
T opics concerning LA Salle
College which are of interest
to you are of interest to
others. We will welcome
communication to the Col,
legian in letter form with the
name of the sender appended.
Topics are not restricted to
any one field, but it is the
earnest wish of this paper's
staff that they are relative to
La Salle. It is to be hoped
that the writer has the best
interest of La Salle at heart
and be willing to support his
statement when the time
comes. Letters ought not to
exceed three hundred words.

LA SALLE COLLEGE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
HOW ARD VINCENT PIANOS USED
EXCLUSIVELY

'fhe HOWARD VINCENT PIANOS are guaranteed for 25 years, and contain the quality of tone
so important to fine Pianists; .they also carry the
dignity that comes only with years of experience
and age. Music lovers look upon the HOW ARD
VINCENT PIANOS as the interpretation of Superlative quality and CRAFTSMANSHIP in every
model, from the small size Upright to our largest
concert Grand Pianos.

We have thousands of HOWARD VINCENT
PIANOS in use by leading musicians and colleges,
and we kee1> the price of our instruments at a very
low figure.
We sell our Pianos Reta_il at Wholesale prices.
Terms to suit.

LA SALLE COLLEGE JS ANOTHER OF
OUR SA'l'JSFTED CUSTOMERS

"There's a Reason"

QUINN'S DAIRIES

Sem.
Hours

requiem mass in St. Augustine's
Church an,d interment in the
Cathedral Cemetery.

Send for Catalogue, prices and full particulars.
Reproducing grand and upright pianos of the
highest grade.
·

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa:

The funeral services were held
Wednesday, April 22, with a solemn

The Art Club at La Salle, will have
at the close of ·this semester, completed
its second year of existence. The
Club was organized last year under
the kind guidance of Brother Erminus
Joseph, and the society at that time
bo;isted of no more than five mem,
bers.
Due to last year's graduation and
the subsequent return of some of the
students to pursue college courses, the
Art Club has been revived to form
one of the most prominent org:miza,
tions of _the new La Salle. With
this extension came also the steady
influx of n~~ members whose skill
with the palette and brush is well
worth these few words of mention
and approbation.

The Freshman Class held their first
annual spring frolic dance of Tuesday, April 21, in the La Salle Audi,
torium . This was the third under,
taking of the lower cla.ssmen this
year. Although this affair did not
have too la:rge a number present,
ne.vertheless the group that attended
were very select.
As the school term is nearing its
close, the number of socials to be
given by the Freshman will be very
few, probably terminating with a glad
farewell dance and good wishes to the
members of the pre-dental class and
the Senior Class.

Wholesale Grocer
6
6
8
4
8

Thomas James Meagher, former assistant district attorney, former presi,
dent of the Society of the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick and member of
the Board of Governors of the Law
Association of Philadelphia, died suddenly at his office, 131 S. 18th Street.'
In addition to his parents, Mr. an&
Mrs. James T. Mea2:her,
he is survived
~
by two sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Devenny
and Miss Helen Meagher.

IHIOWAJRID Vll\JC1LNT
ESTABLISHED 71 YEARS
836-838-840-842-844-846 N. SIXTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK
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2

Phones, M arket.0432; Park 3750

ST. JOSEPH'S HOUSE
We Also Have a Tuning and Repairing Department
341-43 MASTER STREET

